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Context and goal

Research questions
ØHow can higher education 

institutions become innovators 
and agents for social change? 

ØWhat drives the model of social 
entrepreneurial university?

Goal
qTo discuss the dimensions in which 

HEIs can innovate and become 
social entrepreneurial

qTo understand the new roles of 
universities now with the 
pandemic



Methodology

HEInnovate framework 

European University 
Association (EUA) –
Institutional Evaluation 
Programme (IEP) framework

QS Stars University Ratings 
methodology

Models of entrepreneurial 
university - literature



Characteristics of a social entrepreneurial 
university

Clark’s (1998) and Păunescu & Drăgan
(2018) models:

qsocial core and mission 

qsocially oriented periphery
qsocially stimulated academic heartland
qdiversified funding
qsocial entrepreneurial culture



Characteristics of a social entrepreneurial 
university

qSocial responsibility plans

qSustainability plans

A
strengthened 

social core 
and mission



Characteristics of a social entrepreneurial 
university

qExternal stakeholders

qVolunteer actions 

qPublic engagement

An expanded 
socially 

oriented 
periphery



Characteristics of a social entrepreneurial 
university

qTeaching and research of social 
entrepreneurship 

qSocial innovation, corporate social 
responsibility, social impact and 
community engagement

A socially 
stimulated 
academic 
heartland



Characteristics of a social entrepreneurial 
university

qLocal governments
qPhilanthropic foundations
qRoyalty income from intellectual 

property
qStudent fees 
qAlumni fundraising

Diversified 
funding for 

social 
initiatives



Characteristics of a social entrepreneurial 
university

qServe local community and society 
as a whole

qContribute to the economic and 
social wellbeing 

qMobilize its resources

An integrated 
social 

entrepreneur
ial culture



Dimensions of social innovation in HEIs

Leadership and 
governance

Teaching and 
learning Research

Knowledge 
exchange

Partnership and 
networking Funding

Impact



The Pathway

The Future



Structures
qStructures used to be about buildings

qIt is really about people
qMandates to reduce social contact 
qMake learning available on line
qHow we will work post Covid
qEmergency remote teaching
qWhere will we work?

qFace to face pedagogies
qMaximising engaging lectures
qEffectiveness
qEfficiency 
qEngagement of lectures



Different Mindset

Ireland:
q83% of those working wish to do so remotely after Covid-19 
qOut of 7,241 people surveyed
qAcross a wide range of sectors
q12% work remotely on a daily basis
q42% several times a week
q29% several times a month
q16% did not want it 

Source: Whitaker Institute at NUI Galway and Western Development Commission



Systems

• What roles and jobs can be done 
remotely?
• Technology to embrace 

cognitive learning theory
• Promote learner engagement
• Software 
• What we do?
• How important is it?
• Connection, Communication, 

Caring
• Live Stream or recorded 

playback



George Millar (The Magical Number 7) 

qSeven plus
qIn the past learners hold 7 new ideas
qNo longer due to competing distractions
qCapacities of the available on line learning management system
qSoftware
qHierarchy of needs (Maslows Hierarchy in Boree, CG. Personality Theories-Abraham Maslow 2006, 

www.socialpsychology.de./do./pt/maslow_.pdf)

qReduce the volume of new information 
Source: Millar, G. The Magical Number Seven, plus or minus two: some limits on our capacity for processing information. 
Psychological Review 1956;63 (2):81



Leadership

qChallenging Situations
qListening with fascination (Professor Michael West, 2020, Lancaster University, Kingsfund.org.uk)

qCollaborative and compassionate leadership
qThe Courage of Compassion in the Crisis “Leadership for Now, 

Leadership for the Future in Health and Care’.
qListen with intent to understand
qActions always speak louder than words



Leadership

qPassion
qMission/Vision/Relate 
q them to the objectives 
qProfessional
qOutside comfort zone
qCollaboration
qRespect



Strategy

qHow do we know where 
we are if we do not know 
where we are going?

qAvailability

qThe positives

qNetworking



Culture

qEnhance learner experience
qEducational provision
qResearch Excellence towards 

economic and social returns
qEngagement
qEquality, Interdisciplinary, Diversity 

and Inclusion
qAcademic Standards



Teaching and Learning

qGraduates fit for purpose
• Talent pipeline

qReputed organisations
• Integrate 

qGrowing importance 
• Lifelong learning

qHow students perform
• Responsiveness to industry

qAdded value
• Academic Partnerships



Conclusions 

• Our people
• Operational 
• Digital Innovation
• Students and staff more 

access 
• Virtual campuses 
• Global village
• Lead with compassion, caring 

and kindness




